Glucose metabolism in transdifferentiating and glucose-blocked cultures of chick embryo neuroretinal cells: an inverse relationship between glycogen and delta-crystallin accumulation.
Chick embryo neuroretinal (NR) cells transdifferentiate extensively into lens when cultured for several weeks in low-glucose (FH) medium, but fail to do so when high levels of supplementary glucose (FHG) are present. We show here that most aspects of glucose metabolism are promoted in high-glucose cultures, including lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G-6-PDH) activities, 2-deoxyglucose uptake, pentose shunt activity and lactate production. Continuous supplementation of high-glucose cultures with low levels of ouabain (FHGO) significantly lowers 2-deoxyglucose uptake, from FHG levels down towards FH levels, especially during the early stages of NR culture. Much later, extensive transdifferentiation into lentoids (with concomitant delta-crystallin accumulation) occurs in these FHGO cultures, which thus resemble FH rather than FHG controls. Another parameter strongly affected by ambient glucose levels is the accumulation of glycogen. Both glycogen itself and glycogen synthetase activity increase steadily in FHG cultures, but decrease slightly under FH conditions. Glycogen accumulation in FHG cultures is largely confined to glial-like cells, particularly those underlying clusters of neurones. Other studies have shown that glial differentiation in vitro is promoted by histotypic interactions with retinal neurones. Thus high glucose may act in concert with neuronal influences to stimulate or stabilize the normal differentiation of retinal glial cells, whose characteristic features in vivo include glycogen synthesis and storage. Furthermore, we show that supplementation of high-glucose cultures with forskolin or dibutyryl cyclic AMP (both of which promote glycogenolysis) results in a slower rate of glycogen accumulation and in enhanced transdifferentiation into lens. In both respects, the forskolin- and dibutyryl cAMP-supplemented FHG cultures are intermediate between FH and FHG controls. Thus the enhancement of normal glial differentiation in NR cultures by high glucose may inhibit or preclude subsequent transdifferentiation into lens.